FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Holley Driggs Law Firm Announces New Attorney Hire

Dustin L. Clark Welcomed to the Employment Law Team
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LAS VEGAS, December 10, 2019 —Holley Driggs Walch Fine Puzey Stein & Thompson law
firm is pleased to announce Dustin L. Clark has joined the Firm as an associate attorney.
His areas of focus will include employment law, commercial litigation, estate planning,
and intellectual property & technology.
Dustin L. Clark joins the Holley Driggs Law Firm team assisting clients regarding employment and labor law matters across a variety of industry sectors including hospitality, gaming, higher education, charter schools, nonprofit, real estate, and construction. As an employment lawyer and litigator for over 15 years, Dustin advises clients in employment laws,
including FMLA, ADA, and the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), and
conducts company-wide training in the areas of discrimination—with a specialization in
gender and sexual orientation, harassment, retaliation, and wage-and-hour.
Most recently, he defended a state-wide non-profit against allegations of race discrimination as well as litigating issues involving an employee’s breach of the fiduciary duty of

loyalty. In addition, Dustin advises clients on general civil litigation as well as estate and
probate disputes.
Dustin L. Clark's Complete Bio: https://nevadafirm.com/portfolio/dustin-l-clark/
“We're excited to have Dustin on board to build the Firm's capabilities in solving employment challenges for our clients,” said Firm Managing Shareholder Ronald J. Thompson.
“Employment and workplace culture are rapidly changing, and Dustin’s progressive experience in employment law is going to help bring a new element to our Firm."

About Holley Driggs Walch Fine Puzey Stein & Thompson:
Holley Driggs Walch Fine Puzey Stein & Thompson is proud to be a Nevada-based law
firm focused on making positive contributions to their local and regional communities
through the dedicated leadership of its team of more than thirty experienced attorneys.
With offices in Las Vegas and Reno, the general practice law firm represents national and
international clients on a wide spectrum of business and corporate practice areas including commercial litigation, real estate, natural resources, eminent domain, employment
law, bankruptcy, construction, gaming, sports and entertainment, and technology and
intellectual property. The Firm’s shareholders also have broad experience in administrative law, estate planning, probate, and tax law. For more information, please visit
www.NevadaFirm.com or call (702) 791-0308 for the southern Nevada location or (775)
851-8700 for the northern Nevada location.
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